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can be carried  on with despatch in a thorough and                                '                   %
workmanlike manner.                                                                                                         &
148.     The Contractor, shall, at his own expense  Transporting.                                -and risk, transport all parts o£ the machinery to the                                                   \) pumping station, but will be allowed the use of the                                                   1 power traveling crane in the engine house for erect-                                                   § ing.                                                                                                                        '               %
149.     All  foundations  and piers required   for   Masonry. the support and anchorage of the engines, in addition to that  shown  in the city's  drawings, will be
built by the city of St. Louis, to drawings furnished' by the contractor. All foundation piers will be built of first-class coursed cut stone masonry and provided with granite capstones of appropriate sizes, and charged to the contractor at $20 per cubic yard.
150.     The contractor shall deliver at the pump-  waii Boxes, ing station  all bolts,  washers,  wall boxes, girders,     etc* etc., intended to be inserted in the masonry, in ample
time to prevent delay during the building of the foundation walls and piers.
151.     The contractor shall be responsible for the proper and exact  location  of  all  parts,  when placed in accordance with his drawings and templets.
152.     The contractor shall do all work neces-  inph. sary to erect, fit and secure the engines in the pump
pit upon the foundation piers as completed and built by the city of St. Louis.
153.     Every sole plate,  girder,  bed plate and  Ruat Jolm. casting resting on or secured to masonry,  shall  be provided with  a rust joint  of sufficient thickness, carefully driven and packed and consisting of ingredients satisfactory to the Water Commissioner.
154.     Great care shall be taken in the erection  Bearings, of the engines to place and secure the various sole
and bed plates upon solid, plane and smooth bearings. All joints between stationary details must be made with the utmost accuracy and precision, insuring perfect and permanent alignment. None of the parts shall be unduly strained in lining up.
155.     The contractor shall so conduct his oper- other Work, ations as not to interfere  with the work of other contractors, and the disposal of his tools and   materials during storage and erection will be  subject to
the approval of the Water Commissioner.
156.     The party of the second part will furnish  water, and set the gate valves of the suction pipes, but the contractor shall pump out all accumulated water in

